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PENSIONS tWACE INCREASES
The trade union politicians of capitalism- who dominate the unions

gave up. the fourth round, of wage increases and settled for old age pen-
sions. Here and there wage increases were rung, from the bosses "ut the
ijain trend was set by the Coal,^uto,Steel and Rubber Workers Unions.
The question is—was it possible to- obtain a) new round of wage increas-
es ;.or waa the .pension the only real "concession .that could be obtained?
Jnde'r the methods used during and after the war b" these labor bosses
t.his is about all they could obtain because the exploiters were ready f-

for a showdown* But under proper militant and class struggle tactics
with strategy; of nation wide help of all unions to those on strike
real'wa^e and other concessions could be obtained.

_ '.
' ' * '

it is no accident that the >tuto workers are disgusted with the
Reuther-Ford settlement ,with no real gains for the union and an incre-
ase of

_
speed-up.. The Pension Plan obtained was secondary while primary

gains were forsaken. The militancy of the Hawaiian strike under Bridges;
and, a fet? plant strikes were the only strikes with leadership that
fought hard .for primary gatas at the point of production for the em-
ployees. The industry wide strikes of the CIO and the miners were only
last resorts after every attempt at negotiations an their part failc ed
and they gave all they could to the bosses demands. These leaders would
have lost face' altogether if they did less. But their settlement on the
basis of a pension plan shows how far they are from capable trade union
leaders. The aFL "International" unions under Green even -did less to
stem the tide of the bosses onslaught against the worker's conditions.

._-. Let us analyse the present old age pension plans of the country
and sec where the union pension plans fit into this structure and see
liow.it helps the workers.

The present . Federal system of old- age pensions covers about half %

of the workers and poor farmers. -A little over half of the workers and
poor farmers are left cut of -the system. These persons are left to shift
for themselves if they live to 65 years. They either must, get help from
relatives or relief in one form or the other. In other words, they are
in the main doomed to skid-row in each industrial city'.

Thowe workers who • are covered now by the- pension system get so- lit—
tie help that it don't do very much towards keeping body and "soul' to-
gether, we are informed that of those receiving pensions the average is
about $2i.77 per month. Many get loss than this amount and many more
get the minimum of ylO.OO a month, a few get more, up to the $85,00 max-
imum.

Even reactionaries agree that this amount is not sufficient, many.

'

sta.tes were forced -to carry their own plans to meet the inadequacy of
the Federal System, Private Companies, were also forced- to help out with
Pension Plans usee' for the few faithful who survived that long. These
private plans were .mainly aimed at the trade unions when they tried to
organise the workers. Now the union leaders of capitalism put special
emphasis on the. employer pension. plans for the workers of this or that «

given industry, and
' those leaders hail it as a big victory for labor..



The new pension plan before the House' and* Senate hopes to : raise
the minimum from ten to twenty f ive dollars pernio nirh, and hopes to cov-
er about ©leven million more workers, nonfam self employed and state
and local government:, employes, some .domestic workers and a few others.
The House plan still leaves out of the bill professional workers and

farmers^ -So it can. be seen that if this bill is not ammended to death
before it is passed in the next session it .remains disgracefully inad-

equate.

If you add together all the pension plans j.the Federal employees
j

pension plans; the Federal Pension System, the Railroad pension system,

the State Old. Age Pensions ^Private Plans which cover. about five mill-

ion workers, etc., they all add up to less than enough to take care of

the aged workers.. -

.- On -this basis it. wo'-uld seem as though the efforts of Lewis,Murr-
ay^Heuther and others is

:
not only noble but' hitting a real' sore spot

of hupan'relations. However, a closer analysis on the' basis of the wor-
ker's, interests will- give a ;; picture of a different coloring.

Let us consider the problem,-, of old age pensions from the stand-
point of all the workers. lib is agreed that old age pension plans are

needed even though the majority of workers d'ie 'before they reach the

65. year age limit . to qualify. Naturally the limit should bo lowered- to

AT LHaSTSO years, industry throws many workers out long before this

age .and replaces -theia with -20
:

year olds with strong backs.' The plan
should be organized to benefit ALL workers and. poor farmers and not

just those .who are better organised and can put forth greater pressure.
This same .condition holds, true with unemployment .and bldsage assist-
ance. This in itself shows a glaring lack of every plan in existence.
The propaganda for old age(and unemployment and other social needs)

should START with a demand to take care of the lowest paid and unorgan-
ized workers first ;,even though the actual pressure of organized indus-

tries will obtain benefits first by their bargaining position.

Keep -in mind that, no matter how .successful the union
jr and better old age plans is—the fact remains that

short in many: respect s. It is a gain for only those f

industries who live to 65 years; and. it

"too •

will leave out

drive to get
it falls

w workers of all
inthe cold the

overwhelming number of workers and poor farriers outside of the basic

industries and outside of the organized union workers.

It it understood that the workers must fight for all IM^DIA"E3
DJkdAMLSrwhi'ch are known as reforms* This obyiously includes old age

plans. But HOW you fight for reforms (Immediate Demands) and how this
is coordinated with your aim and ultimate danands determine not only
the success of the workers, but. above all the capitalists planstO' <ftmnal

ize these day to day struggles into safe class collaboration channels,
Thnt has become the" net result of the Reuther,Lewis,MUrray pension plan

fight. These strikes have shifted the emphasis from the mAIN day to

day fight at the point of production for immediiate demands and wage in-

creases to the auxiliary fight for immediate demands. It has the same

effect on .the general welfare of the workers as a whole as to shift the

fight from the point of production t.o the point of consumption, prices,

taxes, etc,. We are. not saying
iate demands should.be ignorec.

that these auxiliary,or secondary invied-

or forgotten. We are 'saying that the
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^fig'^j-^st be kept in. yie sgherp, of, the primary ,&ay to day-demands
i.thi the euxi^iaty^^e^nu^.'hr'in^ln^ up 1

the; rear. Evenfwhen the day to
fay. struggle' is hitting the* b'osle's

J fbr priiiary issues the class strug-
gle trade unionists still have 'the big and important problem of- seeing
that the labor agents of capital isn do not win in' the strategy of div-
orcing these immediate denand<s -from the class struggle ultimate demards
and when the labor agents of capitalism not only shift the emphasis
from, the priiiary immediate- demands to secondary • ixaasediai^e -demands the
fight, <$f the class: struggle element becomes evcn : nore difficult tonake
..ny .gains for- phe working -class. '

... •• '
')'.<''•

Its an old trick of the lab<©r agents of capital isn andthe yellow
journalists to claim that this ©r that step in "class collaboration wj&:
greatly AID THE. WORKERS ;w hi le theory -first- and facts later prove the
csontraryi • Stjch fake arguments—that the more you produce the $aore you
..ill receive in wages yghiie history and facts prove that under capit al-
economic relations speed-up; helps produce! unemployment , depressions, and
-.relative lowering off the real wages of tbe workers. Also there are
such fake arguments that the ' support of your- cajti tali st in war, will be-
nefit the workers jwhile facts prove the con trary.k So too with the un-
ion old age: plans. They tell, us this will help push- the Federal govern-
ment tp improve. their plans. But already the ivianufacturers Association
andChambor .of Commerce is pointing cut that the government should, not
push through elaborate; Social Welfare Plans be,

cause : PRIVATE INDUSTRY
is taking care of their own workers through these old age plans, and cfcr

ther industry welfare plans.. This pressure Af 'big business will result
in lining up many votes in. the House and Senate to emasculate the wel-
fare Bills and to give less. in 'needs .to the workers and poor farmers*
.'."hereasjthe pension plan, of the Military service Of American." imperial-
ism helps kuep in-line a large section of elite military .aristocracy
aho are organically tiadwith labor- -.so to© will the old age plans of
industry- and -unions help, bribe , the aristocracy of-Mabor to '-use them ag-
"r.inst the many 2,-ore millions of unorganized 'poor paid ,workers* It:, will
aelp along: the ;imerican .policy .of labor aristocracy as was carried out
by England and Its,- trade uni^n leaders .many many years ago ; when Brit-
ish imperialism was still a world power. • : -

Yes the workers must fight for all forris3 of- social security, from
irth to death ,coverage ;,but these must -be subordinated totfhe main issue
f wage increases, and point, of produc-ti'on pr-oblems coordinated properly
© our worker 1

s. demands against, the exploiters. ;• >-'•

1

11-13-49
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SpcniDh Civil war- and up to ,the brginning of the secona imperialist

war.in -1939* .,
•

...
"•£:•' " -.«:/.' v: H ' '

°

-
-Vie' knew to Germn:Social.DeiAoc^c^ f^Pre^.goou^nts o^rx

^d^ngels. But the truth finally cane^ut-we ^o«^ ^f^untles^
the -.writings of Lenin^upreBses the material of ^otsky qnoc^
other- revolutionists.. The so..opportunists* m tne rmiks pi lagor i^vu

Sorted. Q page from the Historians .of .the exploiters and .their poli-

tical hac-kB-who distort., tne-.ne^s\from- day to day*

'

:

.»<S'Wo have. therTrotsfeyit^', distorting *^t8^«°?*^>w£ft^
Picture of important historical developments k We refer to the...§aok

bitten by JaneV-P. Cannon^The History Of American Trotskyism*. Thi,

took S.s publishpd. in 1944 'by the Pioneer Publishing Company., ,

Let'Us' not misunderstand each otter * m know; pat a dozen persons

obServe, the sa-ae situation, or accident jor event, and when they aroj

f-ctional views there is certain material which makes for objec viv.il y.«

for cl ss truth for- a better-understanding of fte events, as hist rical

Steri^lists weask those who , are interested, in these class events to

g^t all sldl-s of the. question,but judge by objectivity and not person-

al feelings* '

. -

Tip -to st i-nnrtant criticism- of- Cannons. "History" is. its subject-

ive 'a£d"lrional account .vents during; that, period Trotsky often.

|'ro?e?US
f
Personal angel,but Trotsky

;

AU^| gouaent* his materia-.

with - great variety of quot^ionsjd-xmmentary Hatorial „na ctner .1

toricrl
8
Iaterial which interwove the personal with the historical.

Gannon fails to do this.. Cannon gives his subjective version with

UtTlS or no important documentor? backbone. This -thod^at Cannon

uses is popular and makes for ood reading but it
J^en^? SrS^

8

a fundemental work on the subject., in reality the buraen of
^°f

oh-nld be supplied bv Cannon- but when one writes a book of that n.,turi

Sre the burden o? prdof to disprove his subjective statements thereby

fSlS upon -the shoulders of he who replies. Therefore it will be ne-

ossary to give extensive quotations or parts f 1-ng documents..

I will inject much personal material. I will attempt to supplement

this witl sufficient documents to substantiate ny position. I Jill nol

necessarily beam at the' beginning, because I was not there at the be-

giSning! But one who comes late nay contribute somethmg,and that I

h-^pe to do in a snail way*

ais-
1.
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TEE FIRST CONFERENCE

In the Spring of 1929 the first national conference of the. Trot-
sky faction of tile "Comunist Party. was held in Chicago- This is as
good a beginning as any point. I cane to the conference but did not
attend any sessions. I was token 'to the house of o'ne of the 'leading
cora-ados. There I net v.'ith al 1 the leaders in tecs or '.threes at dif ferm-

ent hours and tines until I LM a good report of the "conference and in

turn gave tliea & good account of myself. I wanted to leave tho party
(GP) immediately,,that is within a month or. two after- I would go back
tc riy old District arid try to .line up whom. I coUld. Cannon^aetaani
Specter, and all, the other leaders did not agree* They said it would be

of groat or value if I 'stayed' in the party. They .had. other plans for
lie* I explained to then that I had been relieved as District Organizer
in the West because. £. refu'sod,.-t^ sign a statement against Trotskyism.
I had taken a weak R^'sit'i.'On. .1 t©ok a neutral position* i to- Id then
that I did not have" the; sli.gh.tost Mea what Trotsky stood for. I had
no political .d^.tt.ients cf his. and did net know what it was all about*
"..'hen I heard b'lth' sides X would take a position. .This.was "'enough for
the nochanicalfbHirocra'iic 'Lc'vostotte majority they "rigged up at the

.

District convention under Ben Gitlow.^s leadership. We had a legal ma-
jority but with Git low o.n the ..top committee overrulling us nost of our
delegates were;' linr'^ated ahct/Gitlow gave his followers the majority.
Under the circumstances I$';.my,riot have been' 36, .weak; but in a faction-
al fight nothing is w.nrs'e 'than a neutral- position* I paid for this,
left for St. Louis, finally got a job and started asking for material.

I still'pane around to' the party meetings in this aroajbut what
experience 1' had sort of took the wind out' of no. I finally obtained
eerie of the 'fundemental naterial o*f 'the Tr§t.skyises through Goldberg
nd Martin Payer of St.. Louis. This opened ny eyes and when the Ghi-

cago conference w.es held I, quite ny job and went to Chicago timing ny-
self to be there for the conference. My. cash was *'b low that I waited
until- Friday; night .to catch the bus'..' I neededriy iinal'pay check.
Shis was a

:

tlis take..' .I should have gone there. 'a. week in .'advance so I

could argue- BEFORE 1 the conference instead, of being bottled up behind
the' conference. '-;'" •'.'..

why do' I ' relate this personal account ? Because it thtfbwi light
upon the* way the' Cannon

,

:

Shac'tnan,Abern factions worked. It must be re—
. .ei.ibere cV that I was a member of the Gannon faction. In .the CP when I was
-'rganizer of District 10* Usually the District organizer should have
gone avenue cf conriunicati'-n to the top faction.. I did until they were
expelled and then I received no nore communications, what I read were
a few unimportant lotters and secondary document's thay had sent to

3uehler»an old friend of Cannon*s',and an excellent party oemr-ado. But t

here were no political documents, positions, and that' is what I wanted.

cuntloss contacts they had throughout the country ?

The truth- is,
; they did a miserable job of pushing their, case to the

members, to the sympathizers and to the class in the inception period.
Shi s was a tremendous set-back for the ipft Opposition in 'America. Th_
.mid the sane fetishism of a; party 'faction with party loyalty that^Trrt

:.:y did -in the "'USSR which
:

cost him. so nuch and which cut the ground'

ey
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fron under- him.

:

'Did they rectify any of this at- Chicago ? No* I was told to re-
naih in the party and lay low. They would give ne..instruct ions later.
I was told "to carry out instructions. By this tine ,Lr vestone was held
"prisoner" in Moscow and his faction was beat to a pulp while Browderl
was elevated overnight to power, .„•.'

short stay in Chicago, doingI "carried out instruct ioHsi After
not nuch of an3rthing,except"''trying to nake a living I was instructed
to proceed to'Gastonia and take Up where Fred Beal left off due to hij

detention in jail f or-a frane-up nurder charge- I carried out
t

instrue-
tions rwas isolated fron advanced workers and did, ny,\revolutionary dutl

In this whole tine ny corsritinlcat ions with, the .Trotskyite jf&ption were
so heagre it could not §&' called1 aM-organizatioSSfel .relationship. It
was a strong ideological reX ; -' ationship on ny part. For what I saw and
wrote about(whic-h is already' recorded in print) confirmed ny convictic
1 was true, first of all to the working class^and carried out. the in-
terest of the working* class lOO^ contrary to. Stalinisn and the weak
Trotsky leaders. I

If the Trot-skyites handled other fcontacts in the CP as they h.an-

leti ne you- can' rightfully see that .it is no wonder that they difi. not
gain what was rightfully theirs. .You had t© fight your way into the
closed; cirdle of ;the Opposition'i-they were.. .organizational sectarians.

So nuch for the organizational Aspects cf how they h.andled next

recruits, lucre -than once in the New York rier.ibership See ting and the
PG 1 crttic/fzed then on this' point-. Now for the Ghicago conference,
which was iiorenore important-.

'

,.,•

-

. .

f • # • i 1 1 . *
'

In his book, Cannon passes ; off- ths : Chicago conference as a big
step forward. It was— in couparision to what they were—but. there we:

nany- shortcomings that Gannon blurs over and. ignores* , Cannon forgets
to tell' you in his history that already at this first conference .tjhe.

were political fights over the line ofnarch of the group.. The left
group in the Left Opposition in Ghicago had such conrades as Ton
Flare ty,John Edward, John Mehelic. There were nany n$re,but since
not attend ,.the conference I cannot report details accurately^ il

know that, .they wanted steps tc-be taken ' to.ispeak: to the class as wel
as the GP,the party. I do know they wanted: the conference to go on re-
cord against -build ihg d 'labor- party;' I do kKow that they wanted sone
documents' adopted on the-'Negro question and .'ether pressing, ^oeocients,,
But. Cannon Shactnan and' the- doninant group jjust left this ride. They

want to vote for <©r against. They wanted the fiacor lef t open
uld properly. trail developing class .events,

•I put nyself en 'record with th^-s left

0*
I di(

L U

did- net
for' d eve lo'pneht s , s o they c

as they have done ever since>
wing. That was- ny mistake* i had" st:

ne sit on ice' until a future date.
.ted ny. position and they just let

This inception fight, which Cannon, Shac.tnoii, and others were &&le
to push aside grew like a mountain in the League until the days of

negotiation with Muste and others where it broke out in the open. In
all those years' .Cannon .and §thers were able tosnother this left devel-
opment until Basky,Stan'.i,Gordoni%Oehlar, and others organized a left
'wing and were' able to snash through 'their burocraclfcic control. Let us
recapitulate this point frorx the standpoint- of theory. Fron the very
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inc~pti n of the Communist League the leadership did notunderstand ••o

pie important problem <$£ the class struggle. Let us put it this way.

If y~>u are a faction of the parly, within the party with a legal status
indhave certain rights where you can speak and have your point of view

published within the party, and. above all, it is STILL POSSIBLE TO RE-
FORM HE PARTY to. revolutionary Marxism,than your actions are the ac-
tions of lQyal. r.Wnbers • Even though yqu have your separate caucus and
Line you /keep.; your agrunents within the party * .

But', when you reach the point where reform is no longer possible,

or when; .you.- are expelled *as the Left Opposition was . than it is fool^u.-..

ish to Vereiy try t^ win over PARTY 13ES&rfRS».'Ab8»ve all as' an outside

faotionyo.u must. GO TO . THE CLaSS aND TRY aND .WIN NEW RECRUITS THERE, as

-ell as work within the party if you 'are still trying to refo.rm it and

-in recruits within* This dialectical relation the Can-no n,Shactttan,A-
u-j»n faction never understood in 'the..days of the CLa, their*, actions in

.ntering the S.?«,and their act ions..' today reveal this. We will deal

Bith the latter two phases later. "The fight between the weak left wing

x the foundation conference in Chicago and the 'leadership is & part

-f this struggle. It grew as a s«re £rid festered as the League grew*

PREJUBIC2L VS. REASON., '

Another!, aspect of. this"' question is the opposite. By 1shat I 33e&n

tow to judge huin s in their engiorn-mental sur©landings. Each type who
cones to the revolutionary Marxian' organization must be studied: acc®r&-

ing to his". background and used accordingly. In different parts of " the

sountry you recruit individuais'^lio if transplanted in other parts of

the country would bu ^txSaiental rather than a help,until they, thensel-
ves overcome their: secoional shortcomings. A leadership nust take this

into account. N©t- so iwith Gannon, ,' On PaSe 92of nis book hG sPeaks of a

Sew York comrade with Corduroy pants, a nust ache and long hair—and free.

Greenich Village. He condemns this comrade forthright? and says, he knew

that he' was no good*. This comrade, later joined Oehler anf. therefore
thatfc proves the Group of Basky,Stamn and Oehler was nas> good. This is

confused reasoning* Every faction in New York and in New England has

such types. There are the types of that area.. Often these comrades
topis more about revolutionary Marx isbl than their coaislns in other parts

-f the country* New York especially has as many European "personalis-" i

ties 11, as it has American* Don*'t let these details confuse you* Cannon
is correct, in one secondary aspect. That these comrades are not the

best to go West and South and .take over trade union work,et.fc. But ev-

_ry comrade has his iplac.e arid every courade may or- can be adjusted to
his enviornnental secondary a spelts* In any fact ion, types who are in

"their local envi<©rnnentt,:uay be the" be s't theoretical comrades regardless

af their ind-ivi&'.ual peculiarities.'.

Everydeve loping youth passes through that stage of peculiar hafoits

and dress. On the basis of what Cannon says at one tine or the other
=very college boy or girl should be' condemned for their freakish dress.

Ihe joke is on Oannon, every faction had these types ;.nost of them have
grown conservative in taste after a few years. Cannpn's argument,that

because this fellow with corduroy .fants joined Oehler, therefore,the
Duller group is no goofl, is one kind of silly argument 'and type off pre3L-

.judice presented , in his
;
"history" of Trotskyism* We shall give more of

Gannon's arguments against us that are as bad, if not ^orst than this

^ne. .. . .
• . ,...-,..
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'••';''''
'

:

toward Mass ktek*-;.

•On Jnnuary 2$JL9 33 there was held 'it Gillespie^'llUnois a conference

of the Progressiveminors Union, and other indepe^ent -^or organ^a-

tions to 'consider the question of a .new federation." I. attended tne

conference by invitation from,.a '.group, of Progressiva minere,and *****

there. This was the first. 1,ime in nearly five .years that I had been *-

lb to pet out of New York. It, was also the first time that any ^P1^--

sentative of the American Left Opposition had a chance to
_

speak to w>i*-

keraVas such outside one- small circle pt intellectual radicals*(p*105)

ithink this is as good a
.

point as any. to ..speak of the |xcejlentj

work'carried on by our -kef t Opposition comrades in the coal fields ana

neorbv industrial cities :0f this area. It seems like, Gannon can only

remember- what he pgrsonllly participates injor is there a reason be*

hind this failure '% 6 present the work toward the masses in this area

for a period of years ?
;

••;

'cannon was invited to speak here because the Communist League had"

the proper influence* We had the proper influence because we
*f_

c^~
r-ieCLon work for several years, in this whple area. I have already told

yau that the left opposition to the Cannon ,Schaotman £*^£j™^e
developed at the firsU national conference m Chicago.. This continue

to grow and Cfeicago was a. base of its activity with ^%°°aj *" L
J*

ne-r. When I wes finally permitted to leave the party I sett lee. in

Shic^o a^=^ork^,-wltn thS^ic .gd .unit. It had a healthy reaction

an* wis me main force that' prodded, the top committee of thelaague for

many boning problems of the day and for action, in the class struggle

besides being a faction of the party(CP) . It was not the only unit ^t
did this. Others did too^but. the Illinois area translated into action

their written arguments. „

While the line* of' Cannon; was to act as a faction in the Stalinist

unemployed Leagues we. were already building W®°?^* ^J^
1^- 1"!

sues iri this area. We- were doing inthe Illinois area what the Must e

croup Sob doing in Ohio. In addition we had a small .but excellent fac-

tion in 'the Progressive miners and Were working among the coal miners

both >-in trr.de union and unemployed work.
•ji -

;

.

After severaii years of Jimmy Higgins work on the
.

part, of all

those' comrade s we finally reached the point where the Chicago anc fat.

Loais units", together with our comrades in the coal, fields coordinate

th ir-ork sorthat. tn^lcrm-ld »o«ehler as a full fame organizer.

in this area; The'Eiiitant sympathizer club in Chicago really furnish

eC most of the money for this activity. There were many opmrac.es who

made this pos sib lexeme are unable to be mentioned. But we can name a

few. Without the work of the comrades- of the two units, the Militant

Club and Freser,Angelo,Allard,Thompton and Watt and man^ others, this

would not be possible.

Ccnnon scys «€rf May 1 and 2,1933 the. great Mooney Conference was

her in Ch?c~go, initiated by the Stalinists,but with many trade unions

partic?pating? We 'sent a delegation to this conference^ I had the

opportunity to speak to ^several thousand peoj$e> H
' (p. 114)

Do you think the Stalinists would have left Cannon g.lone in *il-
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lespie Jan. 29th,an&. in Chicago Ma.y,,!,,-^ -.the .Stalinists hands v; ere
Dot tied by genuirie.' workers who support* eci .us?., Of course" not

•

What (Cannon 'fails t© reveal is the fact that, from St* Louis to
-hi§ago and- throughout the coal fields the Communist League hadl its
:.-m in&epersLent position in the miners union and the unemployment work.

In large independent unemployed locals scattered throughout the coal-

)

fields and Sn Chicago »e tc„th.e Communist League had ideological leader-
ship^ Likewise we ttad ideological leadership above the Stalinists and
Socialists in the Illinois coal fields. Many times a Left, bloc in the
cool fields among others would ihclude^ixhc Left Opposition forces 1
jovesred those towns week in and week out with other; League, comrades who
-ould sacrifice jtime'imoney^and^ their autos to make/. th. is .possible »We of-
ten exchanged 'delegates with the Ohio, unemployment, movement dominated
jy the iauste forces. They liked our boys and we lifed theirs when we
?ome in contacft with each other. . ;. _,,- ;• ;;. ..... ,.

This work toward the masses was the foundation .upon which the two
aeetings Cannon speaks of wore he Id,.Cannon was called into ride the
srest of the y^av'e#k$'.;»urjaorr^ct elementary class, struggle work that
gave us- ro©ts and :.that"- ©nabled several ot|ier.cpmra3Le,s and myself to
Ipeak regula.rlyjOften: daily -to lar.ge^mteet'ingsi [of unemployed workers or
Progressive minersV ianno'rt speaks 'as-^thougk his -speeches vster© the first
for any league -members* kI

•'
.;; :./-,-:

Don^t misunderstand me* I am hot :Spqafeigg personally for the* com-
rades of this -'area or myselfV.We-have /no."malice or.petty reasons to
.ring out these facts*. Tha reason 1 speak of this is because, 1- as an
.dependent revolutionary Marxian organization '(the CLa| under our own
:~nnerwas carrying on work toward the masses far. ahead of what was ".

-ne in Neva York under the stif lying influence of the top committee of'
nncn and Schactman.-.2»- This independent successful work toward the

aosses was carried on long before the steps toward,, fusion with Muste
.re taken. 3.- This, activity was carried on long /before Cannon and
-a.chtman beat the members; into-"' line and expelled th^se who* wj©uld not &~
rreeto liquidate into. thot. Social jistoParty.. 4- This activity of th§ Ghi-
:r.go,St'. Louis, and Illinois comrades;.was a mile-post in ground work to
rnvince iviuste and his able followers that the CLAwas a worthwhile or-
anization,. Muste understood that if Cannon could speak on a May Day
?cney Conference controlled- by, the Stalinists than the $La comra.es in
;.is area must have considerable infix ence»

There is a f ifth-reason^.Y-pu/will notice, if you recheck Cannon's
Zfetory " that he has organized his sequence and structure in such a
;hion that we were all- isolated., apd sectarian until.- the Hinneapolic
:rike,anC at this time onward Oehler's usefulness was. nil, and. at this
lae' we were 'taking steps .to; .negotiate with Muste and,! Trotsky put for-
his French Turn liquidation plank. In other words, Cannon would liave
believe with the elimination-,of .thje; Basky,.Stamm,

;

Oehlipr faction,with
rlfprs and liquidation, into tho SE et :;al—from then on we turned towcrd

masses. This chronology 'O-f events, given .by ,Canho"n is false, Other
imples; can bV given from: other cit-ie.s r.w.here. -oar comrades had also ta-

;11 underway in th t s affilegoodly ^.turn toward the •mass.es.,- This was Wt

-\oc[ I have been &Lscussing. This work was' acc©mpii'shed' over theh©&4s
. the top aoinraittee*. ':-..<

v.; ,, , .
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Before the April Conference Cannon speaks, of there were other .con-

ferences* Let us quote, .from a letter dealing with..this ;<

Springf ie Id » ILL,

i :
March 4,1933

J, P. Gannon ... ; .
••

.

l
'-.. ••"

National Executive Committee. -. ,
.•-. >&»"•»

. .
.>

Comrade Cannpn:.
.

-. ,
-,-

l , v ; .
~

' i . .

-[••'-' '

I sent you yeaterday sped'ial*' delivery the article for the Militant

on the' conference. This will give'".you a general impression of the con--.,

ference. I will now deal with the- other phase of the conference* :•-.:/«

The forces represented at the conference, were scattered and-Ofnone

too great an importance outside of the Btfk. delegates which constituted

the bulk and backbone*

The politician forces represented, gave Stalinist the overwhelming

majority as' an organized; force i,but the left opposition with no delega-

tes and 0nly- fraternal delegates and iC-lose sympathizer's of the organi-

zation' as: delegates were < abie^ to. put .through their policy, and. to. be the

main driving force and revolving point of the conference.. The Mustites

were few in number but very active. The Socialists were strong>in num-

ber but unorganized with the right wing socialists supporting opportu-

nist proposals and the left socialist in the. main supporting the Left

Opposition. The new.federationists and strictly trade unionists were

the, second-- largest-organized force of. the conference but they lacked.:-

floor leaders .an &,,.<?! ear policy*", ,

' -•,-
,'--,. * . * *Y

One thing can be said; and; must be j understood.. That if I had walk-

ed into town at.the last day we would have , been .handicappec"U>and in fact

maybe no factor ef importance at the conference . The fact -that I had

been in the Gillespie area, for over a week prior. to the. conference and

spoke at three meetings as, a Left Oppositionist and. had made contacts,

and some new contacts is one reason why we were able, to drive through

our ,
;

policy. " . ;. . ,i ,

;

. -.'
,

>

:, signed, • -) .

Hugo Qehler

faction fights and faction fpStts
,\>

In Cannon l s history of Trotskyism he often minimized here and there

and then on. the other hand, often- enlarges other events, as we have al-
ready -revealed. .Here is another such example. Cannon ignores almost

completely in his book the £act ;that in ,the whole life of the League

from late" 1938 until the unification with the Muste. forces we only had

one conference, a couple of plenums and .our liquidation convention -when

we organized the Workers Party.. This burocratic control from the top

was fought constantly. by the Illinois area; and others but we oould not

obtain a majority, except,,, pressure to force through a Plenum.

The first Plenum was held,not mainly because we had a rotten fac-

tional fight in New York between Cannon and Shactman. However Gannon
writes like a "democrat" and accuses us of burocracy. He says, "The
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Oeliler group, for3 example jwas nro sooner constituted as an independent
organization, thantaiei people who had been lured by his appeals against
the terrible burocracy of the Trotskyist got a rude shock. They encoun-
tered the most rigid and despotic caricature of burocracy."' (P. 281)
Nothing is farther from the truth, Cannon is accusing us of what he is
guilty of.

The RWL went through the Cannon-Schactman burocracy and therefore
-.rote the most»:£ar> reaching 'and best constitution yet' to; be written in
the Un|ted States * it gives the membership more democractic control
than any other revpoutionary organization we know

. of , based upon Demo-
rratic Centralism. ,Cannon may reply, "But in life you acted burocatic

*

n

.'q answer, ithat., 'this vis not so. Under democratic centralism we allowed:
all opposition, and. differences within the League, except when majority
:_ecision-s are reached ,and if these former minorities continue t,' take
this minojljty. .... portion to the class«against 'our official position.
Gannon or no one el's,e can find an action against comrades in our organ-
ization to the contrary. For example ^Eiffel always ,ha<$ principle dif-
ferences with ,the majority but* only.,when he took the,se differences to,
the class did we- by. mutual consent ; part company, yet as friends.

;
But; let

- ional fight.,

RWL' conducts

us "get back to the first plenum of the League and its fao-
...I.t is a contrast to what I have just said and the way. the
its activity. *

' • •
•

.
The

;
Plenum-was -held before I was; sent to the 'Coal fields-thai .1

just mentioned* The after effects of' the Plenum faction fight' was still
felt in. .our work in Illinois in spite of pur success. I still called -3&
the Qannon-Schactman leadership even though there Were two fact ions aid
[
was. with the .Gannon faction. This' is beca use no move was made from.

the national office WithoutShachman's CJC His faction was ahle to
stalemate every move of the Cannon faction and stifled the work.

the proposed
up neglected

When we heard of
jcause we could take
ble;

;
tp have placed on the agenda such' Questions as the" labor party,

which we. wanted to vote down^as if stood as an open question) the Negro
iestioh,the tirade union question,Americah Imperialism and others. We
.\oee&8'& in getting, these points on the agenda—at the end. M first, I

-.hough that this was a' victory^but as the Plenum clraggefi °n talking a-
bout factional nothingness we never got to these points at this Plenum.

I naturally had to take a position on the factional fight even
hough my points were not reached. I voted with Cannon and his faction
gainst Shactman and others and identified myself with'Cannon until the
Left wing organised its own faction a f ew. years later.

Plenum in Chicago we were all for it
issues. The left wing comrades were

.

The following letter in part just'' before the Plenum sent by mc tp
top committee !

!w ill. throw light upon the situation* For each event'
at I &eal with J will give quotations from letters, documents etc., of
at period to

-

: show, that I am not making at reevaluation pf the event,
ter the event .in retrospect.' .
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v . - • .; --'.-: -' :

_. .. .. April 11 1532

National Executive 'Commit tee > ... ,', ..

Communist League of America

Comrade (Secretary)-:..- -.-
. n. .

I have your minutes of the 4th and the statement of Cannon and
Shactmah on the calling of a Plenum*

-The discussion. -.seems, \o revolve ground, the 'point, should we call
a plenum '"f ir st and -then

K
start discussion, or proceed with the discus*

sion to end- -with a:.cem&erance. The question has already been settled
in a negative way. :.We'-already have discission here, and lampostige
the same' is true in-New York, The discussion started' with the minutes
and statements : of the youth committee sent out first."1

sue, Id

rad e s

for en
jnces
upon

OCUIL^nts already issued, to my' opinion settle the : ' Carter is—
o not lay down the present difference between the corn-

national -•committee.. The documents only speak of past dif-
s. ©hce';'the- present differences' are presented, POLITICAL differ-
lan an understanding of the past differences w ill' -through- light

The
ut they
of the

c'e'-'s

,th
the political arguments, that

pas

is all.
ght

If more document's .are..,, issued, similar .to the one by. Carter,,you will
find it detrimental to. the League. Therefore *T am of the "opinion that
befor
in or
abl
i vet

document's are; issued ,- for the members 'we

er to collectively eliminate personal and
to give the- members political 4ocumerits of

for- the calling -of a Plenum.-,

sh'duld hold a plenum
secondary issues to .be .-;

differences. Therefore

; ' ;-' "
< '<) u„- ,; r

.

Signed
. '/

_

'-"

_
.. Hugo Oehler

The Plenum. -fight was on a low level. .The. real political' document sto he
taken- were- never reached. It revealed "ah internal sickness from isola-
tion and internal existence suffered' ."by-. small organizations. .

'.

I' now quote from another letter .one' year later to shew what'Imeani

*
.'*' Gillespie,Ill,

March 30,1933

Dear Comrade Gannon :-

Just got back from Taylorville and find your letter and the latest
minutes. The "kind of .work one

(
carrieei on here in ;t,he coal fields -re-

moves one so
,
far from the stiff ling New .'York factional Situation,- that

it has the effect, net of making peace .but of 'driving harder toward cur

goal to solve the internal situation in order that the Left Opposition
can take its rightf-ul place in the American Labor movement. It makes .a

person "boil* tehen he realized the valuable energy "wasted" over "trif-
les"with the mutual aid factions and], disintegrating tendencies, when
the League should be driving out into class activity.

For this reason as well as others I am of the opinion that comrade
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.rotsky's letter of March the 7th, and comrade^ Secretary*) agreement •
•

.

should be -gi venr the 'most •'careful' attention » I think conrade Trotsky,

not only leans backward in' his. posit idrn. in: regard to the internal US

situation of the League, tut' leaves the. situation- hanging where you can

have an endless argument ,witli' our pedantic friends* '
•

'
•

If 'we fellow comrade Trotsky's opinion.it. would mean,, not: -that we

lave already given then proper minority, posts . and activity,but give
then the majority. .' .'...'»; ...."""'. ..:'

Comradely,. -

Hugo Oehler

Plenum which fails to takeigain you nay ask,why do. I report this.

up the -fund-oriental ' issuer confronting the class. and only ta'ies upsec-
-mdary issues? I want yd'U to have an accurate report of , 'this, phase
.iiich-Connon conplet ely ignores so.-, you can compare-- it to. plenums ;.®f the

nrkers*Party which Cannon does .dual, .with. When we present our facta of

these future plenums and
1

conpare' it .with this you will, understand ; has

not to write B-hisi'try. tt

_.. V,
-.'

.
...

. .., :.:-.

Yes rthere are factional fights': and factional fights, just like

there are wars and wars (imperialist and revolutionary wars), just like
there are revolutions(political revolutions and social revolutions).
Gannon deals with the Plenums and factional fights in the Workers' Par-

ty and labels them as fights by Trotskyism against. sectarianism;.and ig-

nores the factional low points of the OLA. Until the .Left. Wing organi-
zed just before unification withi.ius.te there were no fundamental and
principle factional- fights in the 'OLA* We will, show how Cannon, in the

Jorkers » Party,has turned inside out the real relation of forces as to

iarxism and principles* It is a case of Cannon calling . ou.-'-
Bik&i§£ri<s ec~

tariur in order to cover up his Own role of opportunism.

Hitler in Power and the League
•i

„ One thing will stand5 out as a mountain, in history even though mis-
; akes were made in making the new turn, and that is the analysis and
u-edictions of the Left Opposiiion in relation to Germany.

Trot sky, not only saw what was taking place in Spain in its revol-
utionary development but .also presented a clear cut analysis and what
as to be done for Germany. The. crimes of Stalinism, in this situation

[rill go down as one of 'the" blackest pages of ' working class history.Our
predictions were- correct , in the negative, and when one"wins"in the neg-
.tive it takes the* most level headed to keep an even keel.

Confusion ran wild in'- the revolutionary, labor movement and the

^eft Opposition was no exception to this. Isolation crowding »• upon us

time pressing
:

us to the Utmost caused" many to lose their political- per-
fective. Unfortunately Trotsky was one of these. To most comrades he

as God' and his writings the lible,' They
;
followed him blindly and any-

jpewho questioned" him was. a heretic. Trotsky correctly called for a na?

...ternational,the Fourth International and made ifc- clear that the G.I.

:ould no longer be reformed* This brought, us to a .sharp turn. We had to

rive fast because' we knew that w.ith the. Hitler victory war was around
.3 corner. '" V

I do hot ' think'
;

as 'sdiue comrades do 'that we should have declared
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the O.I. dead long before, say with, the Chinese revolution. I think
that in

. such a •complicated', international organization with many sec-
tions in different countries you , try ?eve'ry avenue .possible to reform it
and gain - its revolutionary elements ^frora being recruited before the
Stalinist leadership corrupts it. But ;

I -dip think,-now and in the past i

as a member of the Lef^ Opposition .-that we were too much of a fetish
about the party, As I said before, even as' a faction, OUTSIDE, but a fac-
tion we should have worked! on two fronts,,that is not only- to win party
members and .work, as a faction but above all. to go direct to the class •

as we d-iC in tlie coal fields, in unemployment, etc,
t

gut from our standpoint the .fatal'error of Trotsky was what is now
labeled the "Irench Turn 11 the position of liquidating: the independent
organizations into , the Socialist Parties through oet the world. The
French comrades .carried, through first and that is where it got its name.
This was.: Trotsk 1 s answer to the German defeats -He wanted to-,g-et a par-
ty quick and was willing to try a- manuever,as he -did on more than one
occasion in-Hussia when he was organizing the Left Opposition, steps. ..

that. cost -him organizational annihilation. - By that we mean his party
feti shims, or loyalty ,\1hich meant to Stalinism,not some abstract" Marx-
ian organization. His failure to organize and drive the fight within
Lussia and .within the Communist International before they completely
isolated him. .

'
-..

» i - -._
.

- • • «. .

This German defeat , took place .after the events I spoke of .when I .-

was assigned to Illinois.. By this : time,-when, we were in the middle.: of
the French Turn I had been assigned tp work in.K.ew York, the Hotel Str-
ike, the Minneapolis strike, and many other activities. I was used as a
sort of trouble shooter to organize .our forces in the situations where
we had big 'class actions, big .for the I*eft Opposition. But while I -was
out in £he field I kept one eye on theoretical material. I 'would, not
be caught like I was . in district ten when the Lovestonites took ' oftery* •

nor isolated like in Gastonia. By that I mean that I like field work
but i always want to keep a pipe.; line to the .top src I am sure 1 know
what is going on- The first two times I did not have this; but in the
above, situation I did. I not t only .had. the top. committee ^terial biit
capable comrades in. New York who wqrfeed with me in. a loose-.left force
that supplemented this material. ,..*. :,.-.. .';

.
with this background of events! think. Cannon *s statement about

me is cast in a .different, light. lie- says on page 155, "That • was Hugo 0-
eheer who was a very capable mass worker and trade-unionist. His .work

in Minneapolis was the la&t bit of good he ever done for/us. Soon-af t.er-
wards he caught the sectarian sickness^ But up to then Oehler was al-
alright, and he contributed, something, to. t he strike. " What Cannon is re-
ally saving,when we translate his subjective position into political
language, rs-thie.JUa.lf I. was with the Cannon gaction ftnd,my activity
was associated with his faction l was alri ght; but. with* the French turn
and many other .-.important differences which came -to a head at the' same
time we parted company and organize^ a faction against hi s »c - Barmon.
labels this left wing as sectarian. He .has no other choice. Let us put
it this way. If Cannon..claims the new

__
turn he followed was Marxian,and

it was clear. that we opposed,- him from the left than he had to label us
sectarian in,order to keep the label .of "mamsm for himself* If he «Li&
not do this, and since we had principled differences, and if ite was ad-
mitted that our position was iviarxian,that it would obviously follow
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that Cannon's position sbeing to the right "'was, either centrist or possi-
bly reformist. We labeled them- Centrist arid. 'do ,the same today. We la-^

feel the Canndn factioir as left centrist on 'most,, of their deviations.
There are many centrist groups and factions' to "t*he right of Cannon who
cannot be called reformist in theory.

Let us deal Kith a small point, and a subjecVive, poSht. because even-

as such it will throw' light upon events to follow." You will remember
that while in Minneapolis .Cannon and Schactman- were arrested .and ^Lfcfc-i

tained nation wide publicity. Cannon says, "X don,*t know how; they, found'
out that we were there, as "we were not very conspicuous- in public. ©ut. :;

Schactman was wearing a great big ten-gallon" *c;Y?boy_ hat—where he. got
it,.or why; in God's name' he 'worel. it,.I never- knew'—and that made him con-
spicuous. 11 (p. 162) VJhat' kind., of "double talk is that? "We were not very
conspicuous in public. "«"

". .' but Max was very "conspicuous.,": Gannon is
partly correct but he should not blame everything on Max. I told Max
to get rid of his hat and so did . others in Minneapolis. £ut:more impor-
tant than this : was the fact' that, w'hen Jim and kgxgot totoWn they .got a
room in one downtown small' H6teX

{
together and proceeded to hold meet-

ings with important people of the '• strike and" other League functionaries..
"When I came to town, With the. help

4

of ', local, comrades I .got-a noamtnot
far • from strike headquarters in 'a' good f-ooming house. Tl checked sever-
al places before .'31 found the place which 'Itsast city' requirements. After
a couple of days at this hotel and"when I met' with' the comrades I not
only noticed that their room was littered with League and strike mater-
ial which any clean-up maid could "see each dayjjbut. I noticed the same
characters hanging around in the lobby and across the street , fellows
who wore policemen *s_ shoes, if you know what, I mean* I pointed this out
to Jim and max,sO: did; Vincent and others'. B.iit they, did not move or .do

anything to correct- this. On this basis; they could. .be followed here and
there and be picked ;up when wanted. "This is 'not '.'the first time that
theywere criticized for this. I criticized this action in Chicago on
my way back and later in New York. It looked as though. Jim and max wan-
ted real proof that the Left Opposition had something to do with the
strike- They were 'not satisfied with merely c ire umstancial evidence on
the part of 'the capitalist state, the labor fakers like Tobin and others
These actions later helped' Tobin in his drive against the Teamsters, and
also helped the prosecution in the trial of 'the L§ Triotskyites.,

'
'

[ . I

'
'.

< >,< * •

;

keep in. mind the dates of these League events and disputes and you
will understand how everything seemed to culminate at once. In the spr-
ing of*34 we started" the first steps toward negotiations with the Muste
Group. The Minneapolis strike referred to above started July 16 and
lasted a month and a half. The French Turn was advanced by Trotsky ab-
out the same time. In' addition we' had :

many other "negotiat ion"irons in
the" fire. Here are a few quotations from a letter to Al Glotzer and o-
thers which will tell' you what I mean,;,

Nev; York
June 4,1934

Dear Comrade -al;

-You know' we have Jim ;

at' theSP convention in Detroit to see if we
can- strengthen ' our relations 'with the Revolutionary Policy Committee
group of the SP and to .further , their fight against the right wing..»This
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in itself is'alrightt. but by itself falls short unless other steps are
taken at -the same time.- Because piir 'negotiations with the-AWP are in a
critical stage the WdG is endeavoring to score success with the RPC in
the &P, (note: Sulasky,&udenz,and other right wingers were trying to
stop the negotiations)

. *
At the May- 27the. ^meeting of the SEJC where this came up I was for-

ced to enter' the following statement to make my position clear. '

*I agree 'with the policy on the SP convention and think the dific-
iency in our program lies in the failure of the committee to base the
negotiations with the Gitiaa group, the United Workers Party, the Ameri-
can workers Party arid- now the Revolutionary Policy Committee, upon a
thesis which defines 'our position on the question. of organization of a
new party .-in America, and at the same time taking these questions up
with the whole -membership through., internal discussion.

**We have had sufficient time to negotiate with" several groups on
the question of a new party but have failed to find time in six months
to issue the said thesis and have a meBt&ership agreement on it. The
most urgent task confronting the committee is' the issuing of the said
thesis and to start- a preconventioh discussion in the branches within

two. weeks- on this"- "quest ion »*g'

They claim the thesis, will' b'e ready next-week. That hasbeen
mise since Jan." v

;
•'; ...

'"'.'. ', ' Comradely,
"'*"

:
; -Hugo ».-.'- ....

a pro-

fronted

pro-
..jy were con-

with an accomplished fact, the fusion -with the Muste force.'

•in his history .Gannon tries to .pass off this as opposition to ne-
gotiations and fusion. I am always for .'fusion—if it is on a Marxian
program, if the membership is democratically informed andif the proper
internal and class steps are taken 'with Fftsion. --toward an independent
revolutionary Marxian Party. But the top 'committee neglected all steps
except FUSION steps. And we can truthfully say—that by the fall.when
we learned .of Trotsky's "French Turn" we' realized, but could not prove •'

that all these negotiations5 were for' Cannon and others to clo-:r the.
road and take all possible into the Socialist Party. Our theoretical
premises-- p'rfoved lOOfa accurate factually later. .

.
rlere is another letter which' I wi.ll. quote' from to-, add more, evi-

•
I have just. said. This .letter was' addressed to the keft

all parts of the country and was one of the steps to-

to what-
Wing comrades
ward organizing the wing caucus:

New York
Sept. 17,1534

fear Comrades:
New developments in regard to the AWP,that was announded In the

militant before the branches had adequate information shows how panic
stricKen our -majority is. This new development speeds ut> the tempo and-
aaas new dangers; •---.-..

1- It does not give the branches sufficient time to discusn this
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because the HBO will have to present organizational proposals for un-

ity to our- nenbers before our convention .

? TbPre is danger -that the .1^0 Majority will-"try-to skip over

party united on theu. . . . . ,. . .,-. - ,,
:

.

prografiu VJatch-'this very .close.
, :f

h ew York is discussing the French turn

« -Our posits regarding the French^"jj
^

?^I
*ge

I^e§|:^'
rf flip Gcv-" <unist (League- and .the, ,,..S^IDIi^Oj? a *aoixun x« "t ^i

went into the SP. ;• >*• *.»
Fraternally yours,

Hugo

New Ycrk
Sept 20,1934

Dear Goiirades

yTU-sawaS-tS-MB-aSS Sr-
hands of the neribership has not been sent out. .... t^erei^re

enclosing a copy of the mterial for you.

Since January we have been carrying on a fight *n this l^stion.

KE dagger is ^*P*&
£
^o^the^thes.s says we «1 « 7

S2S g%?lf5SSr
P

SSt
S: SSS^SPaW £ unite with the aWP

on a non xkaf-xian prograa.
.

. .

'

I :iayienMonV you will,be asked to vote on. the French turn soon.

j\"
'

'

.-.'*', Coaradely,'-'• Hugo

A nonth later another letter w'as'Yettt to the left wing caucus andauong

nany things it said the following:
. New York

Oct. 6,1935

DSar
?Sfrday the NEC of 5 held a aeeting with the NEC of 5 of tt.J«

Sg&SM? eeetionlt*£%&£ party thesis). .
It aeans tha t the
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A1P liave r-evised their position again. If -the. programmatic declaration

of the new party can coatain the<Jaarxian; fundamentals we should unite.

This looks like a good- possiblity now- >'-.• •.'

.
•_....

* T « « - - * -

This proved that those of the organization from the $EC on down

who were willing -to fori*' a -new .party -with the^Pj on a. program, .that

was non£' Marxian were wrong. That. .Our' pressure t.o unite on a Marxian

program.—or no unity was correct and that: more pressure.' is. needed to

see that this verbal point ise carried out. Our fight for over 9 months

on this point is vindicated*"'*'' \ :

'•'.*
.

'.'-' ... . .': ...-<'.'
,

:
-.

•As. we have said before, just because; we have agreement on a. pro-

gran floes not make all the members- Marxists, T!he,-.fight will, just begin,*

Don»t have any illusions-. ..All- indications, ars' that .we will get a min-

imum Marxian declaration of principles, and th^s ARiviS THE MAKXl-bib au-

AIN3T THE CENTRISTS in the. new party,.either., those who come through un-

ifications or the new recruits.

By the way, it was GUotzer^s vote' which -was- decisive.' in
; .
postponing

the convention. Ab*m ^Shactman andOehler voted against postponment. : .;

"•" Goldman warn, s* us -to forget the AWP and join the SP. However, the-,

majority of the KEG sav if the present move to unite with the aWP fails

our next step is entry into the SP, Our left wing position leads in t'-

the other direction. We are for a faction in the SP,send in capahle

coi.irades,but we exclmdedthe NEC majority position.

Comradely,
Hugo

11-1-49

(TO BE CONTINUED)

n. ..

ENGELC -ON TriE: .UNITED STATES-

But this I consider certain :the purely bourgeois basis, with no

pre-bourgoi-s sw indie ..behind it , the •corresponding ;
,#nergy .-of

.

the .devel-

opment,which manifests itself even in the made exaggeration of the pre-

sent protective tarriff system^will one day bring about a change which

will astound the whole world, Onee the Americans get started it will

be with an energy and violence compared with .which we- in Europe shall

be mere children. - -
:

• v ; f

From letter of
March 30^1892


